
FRIENDS OF MUSIC MEETING MINUTES 
4/12/2017 

[Revision following discussion at 5/8/2017 meeting] 
 
 
 
In attendance:  
Dave Bailey 
Rachel Glenister 
Joe McCarthy 
Annette Casco 

Kelly Williams 
Karen Fox 
Patrick Chase 
Rebecca Stadolnik 

 
A motion was made to close the 3/13/2017 meeting.  The motion was seconded and passed – all 
in favor. 
 
Review of 3/13/2017 Minutes 
Corrections: None identified 
 
A motion was made to accept the minutes from the 3/13/2017 meeting.  The motion was 
seconded and passed – all in favor. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
Three cleared checks totaled $502.99 and included reimbursements to Gayle for the NSB 
postcards and posters, the payment to David French Music for the two musical pieces purchased 
for the NSB and a check to Friends of Drama for their half proceeds for some family sponsorship 
donations that came in. Additionally, a cleared expense of $187 to pay for the online QuickBooks 
that we have switched over to. On the deposit side, Kelly transferred in $1000 from our PAYPAL 
account, which had accumulated from NSB registration payments. 
 
A motion was made to accept the treasurer’s report as presented.  The motion was seconded and 
passed – all in favor. 
 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Bus Funding Request 

Rachel will be taking the Concert Choir to perform at the Great East Festival in Agawam 
on May 26th and has asked FOM to provide funding for the bus transportation. She 
described The Great East Festival as a mini-MICCA, but with different judges and 
different scoring sheets. As part of the Festival registration, the student tickets combine 
the performance at the festival with a Six Flags admission. The school music budget 
covered $54/student for these combined tickets, but not the cost of the bus.  
 
A motion was made to approve FOM funding, not to exceed $800, to pay the cost of the 
bus transportation for the Concert Choir to attend the Great East Festival on May 26th. 
The motion was seconded and passed – all in favor. 
 

Memorial Day 
Joe would like to do the Memorial Day BBQ, held midday between the two town parades, 
at the same property we’ve been using, off of Rt 70; however, we are aware that the 
property owner was planning to change his status last year. We need to determine if this 
in fact happened, or if it is still available for this year’s BBQ. We discussed backup 
options assuming last year was truly our last year of being able to use that set up. We 
may be able to get a local Boy Scout troop to set up their grill and run the BBQ as a 
community service for us. We also discussed usage of the Stow park on Lake Boon, or 
the Bolton town common. As we are trying to squeeze the lunch break in between our 



obligations to the two parades, whatever backup plan we work out will need to 
accommodate our time constraints. Carolyn Bianco is the FOM rep for planning this 
event, and Joe has made an initial attempt to contact her but has not heard back yet. 
 
On a side note, new drums as well as harnesses, stands, and cases for the drums have 
been ordered and will hopefully arrive in time for the Memorial Day parade. They will also 
be needed for Pep Band in Fall. Replaced drums included 3 new marching snare drums, 
2 new marching tenor drums, and 4 new marching bass drums. These were not funded 
by FOM. Joe is pursuing options for donating the old, replaced, instruments. 
 

Spring Car Wash 
Normally, FOM has held a car wash in the Fall as a fundraiser to enable the students to 
add money into their virtual spending accounts. Proceeds from the fundraiser are 
effectively split between the students working the car wash, prorated for the number of 
hours they worked. Students are then given the option to use the money in their virtual 
accounts to help offset their costs of any of their music department activities, such as the 
Holiday Pops Concert or trip expenses. This past Fall, we decided not to do the car wash 
because of the extreme drought conditions, and said we would revisit the fundraiser in 
Spring. Joe and Rachel will query the kids and check the school schedule to see when 
times are free. As we were discussing, we came up with a first choice of May 20th and a 
second choice of May 6th. In checking the school availability of dates, we ruled out May 
20th due to the prom and all the parking lots are booked for May 6th. 
 

Banquet 
So far, 63 are committed to attend. Last year, our final number was at 155. We discussed 
whether and why we are far behind that number. In talking with the students, Joe and 
Rachel feel that our numbers will be larger than where we are now, but students have not 
gotten their responses and money in, yet. We do not need a final number for Devens until 
a week prior to the event, so we have more time to let the responses dwindle in. 
Financially, the number we have already at our meal costs is enough to satisfy the 
agreement of how much we needed to spend on food. Last year we invited the 
administration and comp’ed their invitations. We decided to invite and comp tickets this 
year for Dr. Graham, Dave Bailey, and Superintendent Clenchy. 

 
OLD BUSINESS 
MICCA 

Both band and choir sessions went well. Concert Choir missed a silver level award by 
only one point, Chamber Choir received a merit award. The choir clinics were great. The 
Concert Band played phenomenally, even better than at the concert. The band clinic was 
great, although the guy was really hard to understand; nevertheless, what he was saying 
was beneficial. The band earned a bronze level award despite a very tough judging 
panel. Joe shared that even the groups that typically earn gold didn’t this year with this 
very tough panel. 
 

Band and Chorus Concert Updates 
Superintendent Clenchy made it to the chorus concert and was very supportive. Overall, 
having the younger kids participating was widely very well received. Rachel will repeat a 
chorus day next year based on the success of this programming. Joe said that the 
Concert Band played well, but added that they played even better at MICCA. The new 
acoustic shells were in use for both concerts. Dave Bailey commented that, as 
accompanist for the chorus ensembles, he was able to hear the vocalists much better as 
a result of the shells. Likewise, Joe felt that they made a huge difference for the Jazz  
Ensembles as well as the Concert Band. 
 

  



QuickBooks Update 
Kelly shared that she is liking the new online cloud version of QuickBooks so far. She’s 
been working with it, took a webinar, and has another webinar planned. She is trying to 
learn enough about using it so that she can clean everything up and get it set up the way 
we want to use it prior to the transition to a new treasurer. She was able to set up income 
categories, but has not figured out the complete set up for us to keep track of the money 
in different “envelopes” as we move forward with the kind of things we have been 
discusssing with regards to NSB donations and expenses. Intuit strongly recommends 
that we do online banking, but we don’t need it. 
 

Scholarship Applications & Committee Update 
Annette has all the submission forms. She has been in touch with all of the committee 
members to line up a meeting for reviewing the submissions, possibly over April vacation. 

 
ITEMS FROM THE FLOOR 
May 8th Meeting 

In the past we discussed inviting the rising freshman parents to the May FOM meeting, 
scheduled for May 8th. Joe and Rachel will extend this invitation as well as invite all the 
music department parents to encourage everyone to welcome the new rising families. 
Joe booked the cafeteria for this meeting and Annette will throw some snacks together. 
 

NSB Director / Conductor Contract 
Everyone is thrilled with the NSB-FOM relationship. It is time to revisit Dave’s contract 
and as part of that, we verified with Dave that he is satisfied with the current terms of the 
contract, which include the three $1200 payments and the $1000 spending budget. 
 
A motion was made to renew Dave’s NSB contract as it is currently written. The motion 
was seconded and passed – all in favor. 
 

Grant Money 
We discussed how to distinguish the NSB expenditures that we believe are eligible for 
reimbursement from the grant money that was awarded and what is covered by the 
$1000 contracted expenditures, backed by the registration fees paid. We know that we 
are still wrestling with how to track all of this in QuickBooks, but we also didn’t all seem to 
be aware of, or on the same page of, how these expenses were breaking down from an 
informational point of view. We talked about the sources of funding for the different 
purchases and reimbursements that FOM has funded specifically at the request of NSB. 
Discussion focused around these expenses to be reimbursed by grant money: 

 10 music stands ($805) 
 8-page brochure for NSB ($400) starter order of 1000 

No grant reimbursement has been submitted yet. We need to close this loop with Alison 
Dougherty and make sure that all of the appropriate expenses are being submitted for 
reimbursement. We also need to figure out how to track this in QuickBooks. We also 
discussed these expenses to come out of the $1000 contracted spending budget which is 
covered by the registration fees paid by band members and/or NSB-targeted donations: 

 Cost of UHaul for holiday concert at Solomon Pond Mall 
 $261 for the music pieces ordered from French Music 
 $204 for the reimbursement to Gail for concert announcement postcards and 

posters 
Similarly, we still need to figure out how to track this in QuickBooks. 
 

Arts Showcase 
It is scheduled for the Wednesday after April break, April 26th. Rachel asked if we can 
use the FOM publicity channels we have established to help advertise it. Annette would 
talk to Carolyn Mitchell, our publicity chairperson, and add information about the FOM job 
openings and upcoming Symphonic Band concerts.  



Laptop Disposal 
At an earlier meeting, we discussed that Kelly would need to dispose of the laptop she 
was given for running QuickBooks, which is outdated and not needed with the transition 
to the online cloud version of the software. Nobody was sure what the requirements were 
for disposing of it and whether the school had a mechanism for doing this. We revisited 
this at the meeting and there has been no update as nobody was looking into it. Annette 
offered to look into whether she can have it wiped by her hospital. We will eventually 
have to settle on a plan for the disposal of the laptop, but there is no urgency other than 
allowing Kelly to move out of the treasurer’s job and not just passing on the extraneous 
laptop to her successor. 
 

Raffle Permit 
We have not been doing raffles because we felt they weren’t worth the effort. It is time to 
revisit in order to renew the raffle permit or let it expire. General consensus is “don’t 
bother” so we will not renew it. 
 

Choral Performance at School Committee Meeting 
Rachel brought a small group of Concert Choir vocalists to perform at the NRSD School 
Committee Meeting earlier in the evening at the invitation of Superintendent Clenchy. The 
performance was very well received by the attendees at the meeting. 

 
 
NEXT MEETING 
The 4/12/2017 meeting was continued to next meeting date, 5/8/2017. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Karen Fox, Secretary 
 


